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Lancaster University

Welcome to the Schools and Colleges Newsletter

We hope that you are looking forward to the festive season! In this week’s instalment we have:

•Included a selection of student-made videos to share with your Year 12s and our 'Chat to Students' 

feature. Fantastic resources for students deciding if HE is the right path for them following Sixth Form 

or College

•Provided a quick guide to university contextual offers and our scheme at Lancaster, for supporting 

eligible Y13 students

Read on to find more information about:

•Philosophy Taster Sessions for Year 12-13 students interested in studying Philosophy (or combined 

degrees including Philosophy) at university

•Our upcoming Livestream campus tours, and other ways that your students can access campus now 

that our main UG Open Days have passed

•Our amazing Lancaster University Library team, who have been recognised as ‘Outstanding’ at 

the 2022 Times Higher Education Awards

https://gro.cmail20.com/t/j-l-vulhjkk-diudatkit-m/
https://gro.cmail20.com/t/j-l-vulhjkk-diudatkit-c/
https://gro.cmail20.com/t/j-l-vulhjkk-diudatkit-q/
https://gro.cmail20.com/t/j-l-vulhjkk-diudatkit-a/
https://gro.cmail20.com/t/j-l-vulhjkk-diudatkit-f/


Welcome to the Teachers and Advisers Newsletter 

from the University of Manchester.

We hope that you’re well, had a lovely October Half 

Term break and that the Autumn term is going 

smoothly for you.

Here is what is coming up in this newsletter:

•Manchester Access Programme is open for 

applications

•Update on campus tour availability

•Advancing Access teacher CPD conference

•Festival of Social Sciences

•New courses in the Faculty of Humanities

•'Hidden Histories: Black in Psychology' resources

As always, if you would like to get in touch with us, 

please email schoolsandcolleges@manchester.ac.uk.

Students can apply now for the Manchester Access Programme (MAP)

The Manchester Access Programme (MAP) is the University of Manchester’s flagship widening 

access scheme for Year 12 students living or studying in Greater Manchester who meet specific 

background and academic criteria.

The benefits for students who complete MAP are:

•a reduced offer of up to two A Level grades (or equivalent) below the standard entry requirements 

for courses at the University of Manchester.

•a supported admissions process

•becoming eligible for the Undergraduate Access Scholarship, which is currently £1000 per year, if 

they study an undergraduate course at the University of Manchester.

To find out more, you can stream our existing MAP talk, or register for our live webinar and Q and 

A session on Wednesday 23rd November at 6pm.

Applications for MAP 2023 are open now and the deadline for applications is Sunday 11th 

December at 11.59pm. The full eligibility criteria is available on our website.

If you have any questions, please contact the team at map@manchester.ac.uk

Manchester University

mailto:schoolsandcolleges@manchester.ac.uk?subject=
https://emarketing.manchester.ac.uk/uomstudentcommslz/lz.aspx?p1=MZUDU2NDk5MTlTOTI2ODpBRUMwQjIzNDlCMjU1MTE1MjM4MjE0MjdFMEZFRkFDMw%3d%3d-&CC=&w=219507
https://emarketing.manchester.ac.uk/uomstudentcommslz/lz.aspx?p1=MZUDU2NDk5MTlTOTI2ODpBRUMwQjIzNDlCMjU1MTE1MjM4MjE0MjdFMEZFRkFDMw%3d%3d-&CC=&w=219508
mailto:map@manchester.ac.uk?subject=MAP%20Enquiry


University of Liverpool

Online Open Week - On now!

It is currently our Online Open Week, and students still 
have time to sign up!
This is a great opportunity for students to research their 
future study options, whether they are aiming for 2023 
or 2024 entry. Our academic departments are running 
sessions throughout the week, and on Thursday evening 
there is a student experience session.
Of course, our on demand virtual content continues to 
be available for students to access at their convenience.

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.liverpool.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fopen-days-and-visits%2Fregister-for-open-day/1/0102018431fe1081-db96f696-13fa-4a3d-9638-5d10c917953c-000000/ecZGziiHsrv_nAK943fFYPTur1HOBjzSa1wyEVEeEPU=272
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.liverpool.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fon-demand/1/0102018431fe1081-db96f696-13fa-4a3d-9638-5d10c917953c-000000/6wcOmo-ChxmeH7Eol5rq6YloIhSXdvjp-GlliJE6Qxw=272


University of Liverpool

December 2022 Bulletin

Firstly, on behalf of the team at Liverpool, I would like to 
wish you a joyful and relaxing seasonal break.

This month I can share with you a new resource for 
aspiring vets students, and invite you and your students to 
a public lecture on our campus by award-winning 
engineer, author and broadcaster Roma Agrawal MBE.

If you have any questions for our team please email us.

mailto:schoolsandcolleges@liverpool.ac.uk?subject=Query%20from%20School%20Bulletin


University of Liverpool

Vet Team in a Box Resource

'Vet Team in a Box' is a complete secondary school lesson 
in a box. It is designed in-line with National Curriculum 
Key Stage 3 Science, so that students can participate in 
‘real-life’ veterinary scenarios, perform diagnostic tests 
similar to those used to diagnose real animals, and 
interpret scientific evidence.
University of Liverpool have collaborated with the 
Widening Participation Veterinary Schools Network to 
produce this free resource which is available to all 
schools, however those with a high number of WP pupils 
will be given priority. More information is available on 
our website.

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.liverpool.ac.uk%2Fveterinary-science%2Fengage-with-us%2Fvet-team-in-a-box%2F/1/01020184cdca2e3c-108800a2-4216-4e67-97ba-7a6d8ca6e323-000000/CEYnaBMf1WazI6TXzmJI98WrfmG-HUnmCLGyAdnV8k4=277


University of Liverpool

LivWise Public Christmas Lecture

At 17:00 on 8 December award-winning Engineer, 
Author and Broadcaster Roma Agrawal MBE, will deliver 
the 2022 Annual LivWiSE Christmas Guest Lecture on 
our campus. In this talk, ' Nuts and Bolts, small 
inventions that changed the world (in a big way)', Roma 
deconstructs complex feats of engineering into seven 
fundamental inventions & traces their 
surprising journeys through the millennia, revealing how 
they have changed the world.
Roma will also host an informal Q&A session for school 
students before the lecture starts at 16:15, which can be 
booked here.
To learn more about LivWise (Liverpool Women in 
Science & Engineering) please email.

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Flivwise-christmas-lecture-with-roma-agrawal-mbe-tickets-466215612447/1/01020184cdca2e3c-108800a2-4216-4e67-97ba-7a6d8ca6e323-000000/h4ujhS4shZOaHaNSx_QFo_BosRY9t-l6LVJLOYVW9mo=277
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.eventbrite.co.uk%2Fe%2Flivwise-qa-session-with-roma-agrawal-tickets-472745393197/1/01020184cdca2e3c-108800a2-4216-4e67-97ba-7a6d8ca6e323-000000/V_ejdGllo8H9TPzekOnpHOF5-1yHV4xYrcLZVvI4HP0=277
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.liverpool.ac.uk%2Fliverpool-women-in-science-and-engineering%2F/1/01020184cdca2e3c-108800a2-4216-4e67-97ba-7a6d8ca6e323-000000/m_m02q89x1zGkgjld4OkrRAetHUoqIHvelMPoGQvw7c=277
mailto:liverpoolwise@liv.ac.uk.?subject=Query%20from%20School%20Bulletin


New webinars – our latest videos provide the 
opportunity to explore studying Actuarial 
Science, Biology and Zoology at university. There 
are 100s of these subject webinars. Search all.

Events for students - This month’s featured 
events are a fantastic range of online subject 
tasters offered by the University of Sheffield, with 
dates announced during November. Or browse 
all events.

Visit UniTasterDays

Uni Taster Days

http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHiuTWBChDOM3aXjQbZSdAtnSyUdudjkEhK5ujlFjetLZIutb-2BT7X54LEA-2BOVz6W-2FCKiZKn5wKp3YJcEGxd7ghziAXmsicWmBTaDyGdc6QUyRHdO-2BHaZwWssC3Y6CUlEWw-2F-2F29PJ1actiwmZqr02-2B5IyUjSVOplxsIS-2FPjFLqguKgGywz5S3Wd62sTzulFoqXhqzOmL5bTsrbPAE6XkbkCUEbGB4V-2FeXKqr2OVceRUHXP03YNUbE91FUUbwIsyiBL0EYmwf_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2BoR0q8BrT4i9B-2BwJT2-2Br77NJJBMYwGwuz5XZB0JmHx2F-2B6eZ6XYwCbpxYsejpkG3EVziPDZaVrrR44cdZzhXNDlbdS4-2FWO-2FfqMoSQvk6Fb8YvbRRa1Lu1BlRDMF8uI1DCJBH-2BhrKitGkNXxWel-2Btol4-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHiQN1Iob4sBEM-2B047Qd9D9LAxP4jveiLgEmvH6lcASxrs-2B66XPuL4D1tyHs7QItLVAnqn-2F7OiMVgHUJMraQ-2FDQoCtHxZve9-2B9XvQuFD8Jt0-2FfuJ7x95Xc1WlhJoqSXgHvB07Cqmb3C9pfwKOPAqWGHjIUQQf93LodvnWRd2yTCp2Pd-2B3zcOxSR9q7jLtj8NuAjAw4oT73qHtZ-2FRlNgA9QPAg-3D-3DO9OR_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2BviZ5QgEo-2FhwI90adpaAghRs7HEakVFyaCDTtb9ExxGhNlcGlwswRHAykUT5yByZDOTV-2FIarakcX-2FHndkiemoubOvo-2B-2BgEudIUqyjwiqQBCrmVtoJuBXRo0bFx12ji6j-2FBIxdMkg0Q6lthanX7B8tEY-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHiTcM9Zt-2BqaOJIZuIwzvU7PBJysJMDCQU1sQQCMhMVdDUgmWrWuw8QufREeXgRMdmZoI2oGiDAYzpBsWI4QoI0ypA0aWyACQKzuMNKGP0ITTOGeZvZQ4g-2BT-2BCvVU9IKjjkjSvZYA9gW1CSsWTNrfai-2Fx1Hizco7HWu4eElVAFp533iSB7AKQyN-2BD8FSFoU1YBXgYE4vZEubGGO9r8BHQ48JA-3D-3DyHyJ_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2Bn-2FCJrumyuxpFRBfSf1Yt4IVTAGFhz1PXroqfp4zI8MRWeLiYmvw-2Bj-2BdSS6KL8VlQJNQszRPBRNGtqZlsUTv-2F6MlJYUygpe2fB70J9gv3xcBnA0lpX1zY0DAi6YuwDo-2FGpCbC86fHMwReIMK-2BK3w6eg-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBuzRrMe3e8o3aWRngiqoM97uFH_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2BtHHDHezSakSUC5FhwZU5iUN44K57FGojMYW-2FXy3gTR7ZAFY05D0Ux51-2FLYBu0FwQ3gDHA5EvHUq0u8XfM8xDlDsKaf-2Bf9dnvZF0lumu0TNk9zOMiljsIgNGdp2MaiA5ywsTswGhetVaUwsVcu93FVo-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBZIjFI8pnPPxNdb00XD3d3IXh80OY2xq5-2ByBzQft7AXQ-3D-3DMKAT_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2BuSjM3Qf6df8FX0UuWvOKbiAy80-2BOlLhaZ9-2BtTQaaaKt06f-2BjiZUeM-2Bpob-2Fza32GnuZ46sr0dKDjdCK4VSw-2BvcdgChiYTEyisDjEV0Zeas7RVG6LaP3Y0YhARL8qSPjyR3ZWXb1lfeXpqwP2toNNzxk-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAy3CWN1m-2FEsFLlHaRGuvAiDtRcx1H-2BxI-2FZjjid-2B4p9pA-3D-3DG1Sv_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2BmV2ptSfnN1ePwiUg5KbHNDl9AOXwsJ7BW0Ymit7Rb6LOVF-2BYzSBmD0ms74UpfxxROMZphAjiMI-2B3TEkJjbx-2BAItl8hii6Iw9j9C-2FpTY8hjx7vARlOxpg7QHmnKo3k1X1Oc0QxqD9zjS3iBWo8Sd3hI-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBGj9Q6bpqs429g0X-2BAtWlTreYt_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47eHbVqHT7GsAQwBl2D9KeT2GjDQmPUad6kZmNwjhybI-2Bj3UQobw2LP4oQDIhITIm5kLJgxLTsSmnv9-2FBjd-2FoaW-2FIWUWFuO4mwKIdZEN6Xnp-2BHxaWp3mD1dM6CIyACnrLPqm1mFZ-2B2ZNb1W1jIkyjnWiuwckJE6zvAYSkWWdCULsPWfkNnNqQmmSh4Da91Npqe4-3D


Our featured event for students is the Wonderful 
World of Maths taster offered by Queen Mary 
University of London (QMUL). This is one of many 
taster events delivered online by QMUL across a 
range of subjects. Check them out. Or search all 
events on UniTasterDays.

Events for students - this month’s featured 
institution is the Engineering Development Trust 
(EDT) who have listed summer schools hosted by 
universities including University College 
London and the University of Cambridge. EDT are a 
charity which engages young people in subjects 
relating to Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts 
and Mathematics.

Uni Taster Days

Updates for students (you may wish to share 
these resources)

New webinars – the latest two webinar releases 
will support the creatives. With a guide to 
studying Theatre and Dance at university. There 
are 100s of subject webinars to watch, which 
support students making university 
choices. Search all.

Visit UniTasterDays.com

http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeCUjejkb-2FYJ1rygk5DVqS5toUeDPTJhNELKrGmxckc98CgwXm3kFKT5Hed3zxnrpP8FfcQCrzESydWZ-2By9htVsXt3s7_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4atjML5tElm1jNwhNYGKxRFqJUIUenf66i3JN4FWgBCX32BX3fv-2FcOblGCfMjDu2tUr-2Fu8-2FwFQdEAFPRIjaQb2V79OPDkuRjH1z-2BpVA5JqIlfPfBFxkUFjJPAKY1pW33Ol-2Bh0fs7cCaTfL-2FB0cYmQq4-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBZIjFI8pnPPxNdb00XD3d3zeQRlhO4wc8akPtpV-2F49Gw-3D-3DTo0K_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4WLGALYDrUjGiFTn5roxSZOKPTAdmLG8yJH1Oy2tai0fqnPiVTgFY-2F5LVphult5r2cIgs-2FM1j6-2BHYDzf9uGsBHCKAyQRzJrd2sf-2BSCp0r-2BV3TOP6xx-2ByopHWFAI-2BkmbS-2FHWyTSg9ARvmg4rV833sInY-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAy3CWN1m-2FEsFLlHaRGuvAigeCkN7RT-2FiL-2BnDjvTCD5jNI6-2BvCLjWniqrlp7C3GyzU-3DXCOL_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4cB5obfC4Vo1fAAhM-2BK-2FDFFbFBcVoz-2FEf1zJh7-2BhkXwQTTaijVS43XGsiFaVbtf82m3sJdkn9ghmLCAWCzC-2Br9QB0-2FTfFYHrmvRECSbUOETVBBpBPlyIP8iIc-2BuNMHzqWI5vdjI7BuJgB8mcz2V9Q1k-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAy3CWN1m-2FEsFLlHaRGuvAiDtRcx1H-2BxI-2FZjjid-2B4p9pA-3D-3D30hw_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4fRrInBLZ4ubQ5Gqm49zOAtbrGg-2BHipMAmg-2BgynbqBxkL24IOU2TccyGyGq2-2FeFizPnSH2iEfudttidf33a5tItW5eSf5l0AhSCbs32jjigOdjWH5v7dmbha7wwfempm6qt2wSlTUrMeVLghaERJ-2Fj4-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAdgVF1V7cblpkyyzZvbXWQE4T7gom-2F9T5a-2BU6M5pOUSx-2Bu8a-2B-2BszJJ90qqQ8GG0D4W8WY6-2FNesUGJLqwgoatCAmg_X_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4bQyqXeuw5XxA6k7-2FPExdEkwb-2B29DuDQp-2B2zr-2BK9K4sXOg0-2BCoDmLQShTGunnU-2Flg9ETZGw5-2Bjepfzb8DmyI5EKto9ZPS-2FomiQuwd6IYxU0wYXYcN2C7PqvKQ6QYU4z3MpsZ7CloewzTxKGrPOUvKqQ-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeCUjejkb-2FYJ1rygk5DVqS5t3bjBECR-2FeDeAh3Oqn5lr9w-3D-3DUSul_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4XV6Nqpxv7QJs2acegmLE9HJV8AAzf3hVRJyDDRpr-2BXhV0pHv3KkMLmk1x0KhFSeFqaJJDux-2FLZDYOvhB3nWMPG2AtxfzrAA9roObWbi550Zcp7dIMg32fcx-2BGAzADuE-2BMALLLWTXy7VepElXXWPiUY-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeCUjejkb-2FYJ1rygk5DVqS5t8qWCsCSMcyaE1u5ml7IGfw-3D-3DHG-d_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4ecnHAgD9v47FOJyGxWbyiaMP6Ohl3ttnwYuBFd8wMRd9pkISWDZb4I-2FfckLxXmkB0W79uOL6k0NDgvKv54w8l0ACw-2FD5QCObvKtql6ntrGjfz-2B6Z2xGtal3PSfFoVjpQYKRgWsY6427bGjROzwMTnw-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHiVdgiblMSRRAFqzdbsOb7eQ-3D-3DQi9G_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4YvL452lL8E-2BS451nYk-2BfprXBaU7uN4hLAMnFiLx2ulz2H80xh6NsGOvVdTyonnzetEMDV1Ay3vWu3oiz67uPPifbLdqr1nGh5xiqcEPat04hda4C7AfMk-2BS1W7wyBn0Xhq3ugQyyq-2F1wJFsDdWzvFI-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeAbmaL7GDTqYfLYrSnfRnHiCo-2ByMqBuYajYrGkBENTcFg-3D-3DPjI3_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4eC-2Bj46qv4Ow3Mwgk8YAKiC3-2BLPAvaSjjHbjpqBJ-2BibNpNfaAYVNr3mwt-2F946NfuT5KE0wOitiE78oVqfVzAmZcX3lsry0OpxXLw9kFT-2FPA46P2AqwoRqqPyoY20JC78a2hTPufKrm8QBNzCzUxfPm8-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeBuzRrMe3e8o3aWRngiqoM9CUMM_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4W0-2B3aNeGPGOv048lAuEzn1RROo-2BwmnKbDlc3k2QtH-2B1bpRtJ1QKMOMo3P0tBCLpjWCDiWHfkgk3-2BcDHBbKu5-2B344HjNcfueIaapoL8qXy9GTD6PwpTkzR6m-2F46FpHbR5jwPn-2Fyq-2FuG02Jv-2FORMABuI-3D
http://url5112.unitasterdays.com/ls/click?upn=8cCDFFt1CEplPEUylPsueOEModhQgLASLxoEF1jRKeDuVlau9XEFXpDFb4t6easim4z2_dFee7p7eNKqQLhLOtluTKLwU2ztV76Eo88aHJaht47dIeMYdr18-2FYESwelkLZ9QnaMo-2BmbUpDHO6XN1mo-2BYz4Roywt-2FuBCMBhhBYv3-2Fh00CJNzXpjQqT8d6wRJD-2F4rTFNSmoYf-2BislOt8LHBvu8VdKgoEdI7OdQVkIZmBUr9MQN5l-2Ftu1VrVGG8TmToQdG2hF2Aq11Qxm7RkRaHZCKRDOFTxaxjxA-2BP9qaVKIvFKBD8-3D


Investing in Futures

Apprenticeships play an important role in our business, and provides people who may not have gone 
to university with another route into a challenging and rewarding career with HSBC.

The Foundation Apprenticeship / Modern Apprenticeship (in Scotland) programmes are a great way 

to start your career with one of the world’s largest banks. Giving the opportunity to gain working experience 

whilst studying towards a professional qualification in Financial Services, fully funded by HSBC, all whilst 

earning a highly competitive salary.

HSBC



Degree Apprenticeships – Launching soon!

Our degree apprenticeships offer an alternative to the full-time university 
route.

Positions will be available in with full time, permanent opportunities across 
various locations in England, Wales and Scotland.

Applications will open on 24th October and close 18th December via UK 

Apprenticeships

Degree Apprenticeship launch events and Application hint and tips sessions 
will be communicated to you for you to register onto over the coming weeks.

HSBC

https://www.hsbc.com/careers/students-and-graduates/student-opportunities/uk-apprenticeship


The Get into Medicine conference is a significant turning point for Medic Mentor students. It will unlock exclusive opportunities such as scholarships and prizes, as well as help them to 
make a highly competitive application.

Please note that all students must be accompanied by a parent/guardian for safeguarding purposes.

The Get into Medicine Conference is a comprehensive guide to the medical application process. Dr Siva and Dr Kennedy will cover:

Application Timelines

How to Tactically Choose Medical Schools

CV Building

Personal Statements

Interview Schools

Medical Leadership and Awards Programmes

Accessing Work Experience

UCAT and BMAT - Entrance Exams to Medical School

Accessing Scholarships

We strongly encourage all students to make the most out of this free opportunity.

Spaces are competitive and limited, so students should register as soon as they can using the link below. For this reason, we kindly request that students only book one conference.

Registration Link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM

QR Code Brochure: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/GIM-brochure-compressed.pdf

Getting into medicine may seem impossible to many students, but we’re here to break down the entire process into actionable steps.

We’re able to offer free opportunities like these due to schools and teachers like yourself very kindly spreading the word. This year, we’ve seen more students than ever applying to 
medicine, so we’re so grateful for all the hard work you’re doing to inspire the next generation of Doctors.

Our Chief Mentors are excited to meet your students at our conference!

Free opportunity for aspiring doctors

https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM


Sheffield Live

We’re running weekly online sessions offering information and advice to 
prospective students. Our Sheffield Live events will be held every Wednesday 
and will cover a range of topics about the application process and university 
life, from how to write a personal statement to choosing your 
accommodation. Throughout the year we’ll be hosting Sheffield Live - Meet 
your department sessions, giving prospective students the opportunity to 
find out more about courses and study options. We’ll also be hosting live 
student and alumni panels, discussing everything from societies and sports, 
to favourite places to eat in Sheffield.

Sheffield Live online events | Study at Sheffield | The University of Sheffield

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fstudy%2Fonline-events/1/01020183caffc2f8-1c1f5124-481b-44b0-a84f-6280a85724ee-000000/SYhUlKfPt9Z6zPHk3jhAOxLkC0du94fu_AaFHf_td2w=270
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/online-events


Subject Tasters

Subject taster sessions offer students an opportunity to experience a 
university lecture or seminar, to get a taste of what studying at university is 
like. Our interactive sessions are available for Year 12 and 13 students who 
are considering their post-16 options. 
Sheffield Live online events | Study at Sheffield | The University of Sheffield

Explore our full programme and book a subject tasters online:
Subject tasters | Undergraduate study | The University of Sheffield

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/study/online-events
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/subject-tasters


All of the activities are completely free of charge and will provide students 
with a good insight into their chosen subject or area of interest at 
university. Please ensure that interested students fill out the booking 
forms individually using the links below.
New topics will be shared in the coming weeks so please register your 
interest or keep an eye on our webpage for updates.

Science Subject Tasters

https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fstudy%2Fregister-interest/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/aGIBFEa7C4KJIQaQWLezn_zCK30pE7Smmv5L8zSEeQQ=269
https://click.geckoengage.com/CL0/https:%2F%2Fwww.sheffield.ac.uk%2Fundergraduate%2Fvisit%2Fsubject-tasters/1/01020183a6f33b73-152ec04d-e2fb-45a6-b891-42eddf6ee33f-000000/l6n8LxiCjZy2RMa7FEqs4IsSPVOOsGs0oMT-YR8hR8c=269


Open Day Dates 2022/23:  17th June 2023

Open Days | Book Today | Edge Hill University

https://think.edgehill.ac.uk/email/link/3646/1/5409/400040
https://www.edgehill.ac.uk/study/visit-us/open-days/


Law Degree Scholarship

Connectr are extremely excited to be partnering with Stephenson Harwood to help promote their university scholarships. As well as 
providing information about the scholarships, we are delighted to grant students access to an online platform providing further 
information about the firm, e-mentoring and online activities to build on the skills needed to be a successful law student. Please do pass 
on information below to any relevant students.

Stephenson Harwood will provide financial & non-financial support to Year 13 students
•A scholarship of £15,000 per year to cover the cost of a three-year undergraduate law degree course and living expenses.

•Mentors, insight days, work experience and a guaranteed place at an assessment centre for a training contract.

Criteria for students
•Be able to demonstrate that you have the academic potential to succeed at university and be working towards an ABB at A-Level.

•Be attending, and have attended from aged 11, a state-funded non-fee paying school/college; and

•Students haven’t had the means or networks that others may have had to get the chance to access opportunities that could provide 
you with the skills needed to achieve your aspirations.

Applications open on 1 October 2022 and close on 28 February 2023.

Scholarships : Stephenson Harwood Graduates (shlegal-futuretalent.com)

https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://www.shlegal.com/
https://bit.ly/SHlegal2020
https://www.shlegal-futuretalent.com/opportunities/scholarships


We’re delighted to announce that our Virtual Classroom event series is back, providing students, 

parents and teachers a true insight into building a career at PwC.

Targeted at those in Years 10-13 (Years 11-14 in Northern Ireland, S3-S6 in Scotland), you and your 

students will have the opportunity to learn about who PwC are, what we do, and the opportunities 

we have available. You’ll also have the chance to ask questions to our recent Flying Start and 

School and College Leaver joiners.

Register for an event: Upcoming Events – PwC

Our autumn 2022 series brings to life the opportunities we have to offer, showcasing what it's like to 

be on our programmes, and providing application support. Whether your students want to pursue a 

career in technology, accounting or business on one of our Flying Start programmes, or join us full 

time as a School Leaver, you'll have the opportunity to gain top tips as well as hear from current and 

past students and apprentices.

Learn through experience. Find the skills you’ll use to solve challenges today and tomorrow.

PwC

https://www.careersschools.pwc.co.uk/event-search/


BRIGHTSTART APPRENTICESHIPS FOR A LEVEL STUDENTS – FINANCE/TECHNOLOGY/LAW – NEAREST 
OFFICE MANCHESTER. STARTS SEPTEMBER 2023

ASPIRE PROGRAMME – VIRTUAL WORK EXPERIENCE YR 12 STUDENTS – MUST MEET SPECIFIC 
WIDENING PARTICIPATION CRITERIA

CAREER SHAPERS – FOR YR10/11/12 STUDENTS TO EXPLORE CAREERS AT DELOITTE

https://www2.deloitte.com/uk/en/pages/careers/articles/early-careers-
programmes.html?utm_source=allaboutschoolleavers.co.uk&utm_medium=click-
tracker&utm_campaign=deloitte-ecr-fy23&utm_term=smrs&utm_content=164752-think-prospecting-
1x1-bs-launch-html&dclid=CNK5hLXKxPoCFcLKGwod930I4Q

Apprenticeships at Deloitte/Work experience at Deloitte/
Career exploration at Deloitte

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww2.deloitte.com%2Fuk%2Fen%2Fpages%2Fcareers%2Farticles%2Fearly-careers-programmes.html%3Futm_source%3Dallaboutschoolleavers.co.uk%26utm_medium%3Dclick-tracker%26utm_campaign%3Ddeloitte-ecr-fy23%26utm_term%3Dsmrs%26utm_content%3D164752-think-prospecting-1x1-bs-launch-html%26dclid%3DCNK5hLXKxPoCFcLKGwod930I4Q&data=05%7C01%7CBarry.Thomas%40careerconnect.org.uk%7C48624c26392e46eac04f08daa5ddcfcb%7C252ffc8ec4124e63bc41bff0cf4958c9%7C0%7C0%7C638004669328247217%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=aIgkin2MH7kQv29FeTueZsEQb7EhkolCZdwhaXIOBgg%3D&reserved=0


This NHS Virtual Work Experience Programme is suitable for anyone considering:

Once they’ve registered, students will be emailed links to their virtual work experience portals.

All attendees are awarded a Work Experience Certificate for every session they complete. Those who complete the full 5-month programme will be awarded a Highly 
Commended Reference from the Presidents of Allied Healthcare Mentor.

During the work experience day, students will follow 2 patients from their initial presentation to recovery. They will gain a unique insight into how patients interact 
with a variety of healthcare professionals and what it’s like to work in an NHS multidisciplinary team.

Attendees will have the opportunity to interact with healthcare professionals throughout each day. This will empower students to demonstrate their commitment to 
healthcare in their UCAS applications, and make an informed decision about their future careers.

Students can register individually at any time throughout the 5-month programme using the link below. We recommend booking early to gain as much out of this 
programme as possible. Places are £10 a session to cover administrative and technological costs.

Please pass this information on to your students.

Registration Link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/

QR Code Leaflet: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf

Nursing
Midwifery
Paramedicine
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy
Dietetics
Radiography
Prosthetics and Orthotics
Speech and Language Therapy
Pharmacy

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/product/live-virtual-work-experience-programme/
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/AHP-6th-nov.pdf


Free opportunity for aspiring doctors

Good morning,

With over 1000 registrations, we had to close registration for Saturday’s free virtual Get into Medicine conference 

almost as soon as we opened it! To give students the opportunity to attend a conference before the end of the year, 

we’ve decided to run two more conferences on:

Saturday 10th December 10am - 3pm

Sunday 11th December 10am - 3pm

As a festive gift, we will give all attendees to December conferences free access to all six sessions of our virtual work 

experience programme. From Acute Medicine to Surgery, a record of varied Medical work experience is a crucial 

component to any application to Medicine.

Students can register using this link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM

https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM


Free opportunity for aspiring doctors

If students really want to get ahead on their application, I strongly recommend they register before the end of the year. 

All attendees are awarded a Highly Commended Reference from the Presidents of Medic Mentor to demonstrate to 

universities that they have gone one-step further than other applicants.

Dr Siva and Dr Kennedy host these conferences to provide a comprehensive guide to the Medical application process. 

This is a fantastic opportunity for students to address any uncertainties they have about getting into Medicine with 

Doctors and Medical Students.

The Get into Medicine Conference covers:

- Application Timelines

- How to Tactically Choose Medical Schools

- CV Building

- Personal Statements

- Interview Schools

- Medical Leadership and Awards Programmes

- How to Access Work Experience

- UCAT and BMAT - Entrance Exams to Medical School

- Accessing Scholarships

All attendees will be given free access to all 6 sessions on our 

virtual work experience programme - created a led by Doctors. 

(Please note that I cannot email students the code to access our 

work experience programme if they register but do not attend.)

Registration Link: https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM

QR Code Brochure: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-

content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-

compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1S

jEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-LZJMGScHXc

All students must be accompanied by a parent/guardian for 

safeguarding purposes.

https://airtable.com/shr66li3bqG3ZpkPM
https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2022/11/FINAL-Updated-GIM-Brochure-compressed.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0ZBmEAgjGXEXRaTzMgW6K8W9S1SjEp5JoVGg3PV9N7zdaX-LZJMGScHXc


Apprenticeships

As you are probably aware, the annual celebration of apprenticeships and 

apprentices is upon us. National Apprenticeship Week starts on Monday 6th 

February 2023 and is focusing on ‘Building New Futures’.

Here on the Jobs Live News Channel we are hosting NAW 2023 LIVE which is 

an array of broadcasts that celebrates and showcases apprenticeship 

programmes and the apprentices' achievements.

Companies will be joining us each day and will be discussing the stereotypes of 

apprenticeships and highlighting the opportunities they have within their 

organisation including degree apprenticeships. This is a great chance to hear 

directly from current apprentices about their very own experiences.

We invite you to REGISTER for NAW 2022 LIVE using this link: 

https://jobsliveuk.com/national-apprenticeship-week-2023/

Check out the trailer HERE: https://vimeo.com/775734729

https://jobsliveuk.com/national-apprenticeship-week-2023/
https://vimeo.com/775734729


TTE Training

TTE Training will be hosting our annual “Open Evening” on Tuesday 7th February 2023 at 4:30pm – 8:30pm.

The TTE Engineering/Manufacturing Apprenticeship Programme, is a three and a half year employed training programme where 
you will gain practical experience, both at TTE’s Training Centre and on-site with an employer whilst working towards a Level 3 
apprenticeship standard.
Areas include:
Process/Manufacturing Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Instrumentation
Mechanical Engineering

TTE also offer a Level 3 Laboratory Apprenticeship which is based on site with an employer from day 1. Some of our 
engineering/manufacturing employers also offer Laboratory places, so you may wish to attend the open evening to speak with 
employers but would not be based at TTE’s training facility should you be offered a Lab Apprenticeship.

Our Online Applications are open to apply, and the closing date is the 28th of February 2023. Our Entry requirements are: Aged 
16 or above on 1st September, 5 GCSEs grade 4-9/C or above (predicted grades if you are yet to achieve) which MUST include 
Maths, English Language and Science (or equivalent) and have an interest in Engineering, practical and/or Science based 
activities.

www.tteltd.co.uk

http://www.tteltd.co.uk/


TTE Training 
Open 
evening Flyer

www.tteltd.co.uk

http://www.tteltd.co.uk/


UNILEVER IS RECRUITING!

From Karen Ellson
Site Apprentice Lead / Global Technical Programme Leader
Unilever R&D Port Sunlight

I am writing to let you know that the application for Unilever R&D Port Sunlight degree level apprenticeships 
are now OPEN. Please could you share the below information with your year 13 / year 14 students.

For September 2023 entry we are recruiting for the following (also please see attached role descriptors):

Laboratory (Chemical) Sciences
Packaging Professional (Mechanical Engineering)
Chemical Engineering
Data Science
Creative Design

All schemes are fully funded by Unilever R&D and the apprentices also receive a competitive salary and 
benefits package.

If you are interested in any of these posts, 
please email
spinnington@stmargaretsacademy.com
or careers@stmargaretsacademy.com and 
we will send you the details.

mailto:spinnington@stmargaretsacademy.com
mailto:careers@stmargaretsacademy.com


Careers Pathways at Nestlé

Take a look at some of our amazing career 

opportunities.

Please find attached some apprenticeship posters 

available across the country. The closing dates are Feb 

2023 so we have time, but you may want have a look 

now!

Engineering apprenticeships at Nestlé

WE Manufacturing apprenticeships at Nestlé

Supply chain apprenticeships at Nestlé

https://mcusercontent.com/fee10d2d8b8175fa9fba16c91/files/325d703e-0f4f-6be3-efb6-513c9cb113ae/Engineering_App_Poster.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/fee10d2d8b8175fa9fba16c91/files/62ab155d-5406-9bc8-16f9-0ef1cd507eb8/Manufacturing_App_Poster.pdf
https://mcusercontent.com/fee10d2d8b8175fa9fba16c91/files/6251c064-c783-8549-3420-d7dc84f2facc/Supply_Chain_App_Poster.pdf


JOB OF THE WEEK

JOB OF THE WEEK - EPISODE #90 - TRANSPORT PLANNER - YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dJBVOWP_Hi8

